
disease and in controls. In controls the positive reaction was
limited to the lamina propria, while in Crohn's disease
reactivity was also found in the submucosa and subserosa.
Although the authors concluded that the results indicated that
mycobacteria might have a role in the pathogenesis of Crohn's
disease,8 a further search for mycobacteria in the affected
intestinal tissue with antibodies to M paratuberculosis strain
linda, M tuberculosis, and the common mycobacterial antigen
lipoarabinomannan failed to find a positive reaction in any of
67 specimens from 30 affected patients.9
One case report has described a 38 year old homosexual

man who developed fever, diarrhoea, and weight loss and in
whom radiography showed terminal ileitis. Microbiological
culture of the resected terminal ileum showed numerous
M avium intracellulare. Antimycobacterial treatment had
previously resulted in weight gain, loss of fever, and resolution
of diarrhoea, implying that this patient's terminal ileitis was
due to a mycobacterial infection.'0 Clustering of Crohn's
disease in several members of certain families supports the
hypothesis ofan infective cause. i"

Antituberculous treatment has been tried in Crohn's
disease, although the drugs used have a low sensitivity to
atypical mycobacteria includingM paratuberculosis. Rifabutin
and ethambutol in combination were assessed in 16 patients
with recurrent Crohn's disease who had undergone an ileal
resection with a partial colectomy and ileocolonic anastomosis.
Ten patients were treated for six months; six patients
withdrew because of adverse effects. In none ofthe 10 patients
who completed the six months' trial and none of the five
patients who completed 12 months' treatment was improve-
ment of the lesions seen on endoscopy.'2.A pilot study at St
George's Hospital in London has suggested that quadruple
treatment with rifampicin, ethambutol, isoniazid, and pyra-
zinamide or clofazamine may be of value: 10 of 20 patients
remained in remission after nine months' treatment. The
authors concluded that controlled trials of antimycobacterial
treatment, using four or more agents, should be conducted."'

Other theories of aetiology continue to be investigated. A
group at the Royal Free Hospital in London has implicated a
vasculitic process possibly initiated by the measles virus, since
encoding mRNA has been found in affected tissue.'4"1 Such
agents could initiate an immunological process that becomes

selfperpetuating long after living organisms have disappeared.
Some cases of granulomatous terminal ileitis are caused by

mycobacteria, albeit in immunocompromised people. The
presence of antibodies to certainM paratuberculosis proteins in
this condition and the finding, with sophisticated polymerase
chain reaction techniques, of DNA associated with myco-
bacterium in the tissue of two thirds of patients with Crohn's
disease argues for the involvement of mycobacteria in the
pathogenesis of the disease. The failure to find organisms in
affected tissue with sensitive immunohistochemical methods
and the variable responses of the condition to antituberculous
drugs suggest that a definite role for mycobacteria in the
pathogenesis of Crohn's disease remains unproved.
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Night visits in general practice

An acceleration, with the new contract, ofan underlying rising trend

A steep rise in claims for night visits followed the introduction
of the general practitioner contract in 1990 (p 762),' mostly
resulting from the one hour extension to each end of the
period of eligibility (2300-0700 hours). The underlying rising
trend that existed before the introduction of the contract was,
however, maintained. Deputising services undertook rela-
tively fewer visits in 1990-1-at 28%, the proportion was
down from 46% in 1989-90, the last year of the old contract.
Although the overall number of night visits increased sharply
in the first year after the introduction of the contract (for
example, in Berkshire it rose by a half over the previous year
(p 762)), the absolute number of night visits made by the
deputising service may have altered much less, without much
cost saving.
The extended hours of eligibility and the greater rewards

for general practitioners who make their own night visits

readily explain these changes in activity. Whether the propor-
tion of night calls dealt with by telephone advice fell as a
result of the greater financial incentive to visit is unknown.
Why there is an underlying rising trend in night visiting,

especially when average list sizes have fallen steadily,2 is less
easily explained. In part, it reflects the secular increase in
overall consultation rates3 due to sociodemographic changes
such as the increase in numbers and proportions of elderly
people and the very young.4 Rates of out of hours calls for
these age groups, as for general practitioner consultation rates
in general, are higher, and relatively more calls from elderly
patients result in home visits.' Also, the proportion of
households containing one person living alone increased
between 1981 and 1991 from 22% to 26%, and the proportion
of households containing only one adult and at least one child
increased from 2% to 4%/o.4 In these often lonely circumstances
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people's desire for medical advice may be acute, and with
nearly nine tenths of households having a telephone in 1990
(up from three quarters in 1981),3 advice is becoming more
accessible. The trend to early retirement may create expecta-
tions of good health, and greater unemployment is accom-
panied by increased levels of ill health. This may raise call
rates, both generally and at night. Other new incentives to call
have arisen, such as the prospect of meningococcal infection
in a child with fever and headache-a fear more intense at
night.

General practitioners' thresholds for visiting are probably
lower for patients on lists that they cover than for their own
patients. With the growth in the size of practices and better
practice organisation the likelihood of general practitioners
covering many other patients increases.6
With no disincentives for patients to request night visits

and incentives for general practitioners to visit, can we expect
the increased level of activity to yield health or welfare
benefits or avoid costs elsewhere in the system? Some people
believe that it helps in a night consultation to see a doctor you
recognise. Taylor long ago argued that the advantages emerged
over several years of contact and that in an emergency most
experienced doctors could successfully manage their patient's
problem.7 Others, especially those with an interest in the
psychodynamics of the doctor-patient relationship, have
argued that such situations present diagnostic opportunities
fully exploitable only by doctors aware of their patients'
relationships with those about them, and their previous
behaviour and reactions.89 As for patients, most are satisfied
by all aspects of emergency consultations with deputising
service doctors, most ofwhom they do not know.'0
Although there is evidence to the contrary," another

benefit attributed to general practitioners undertaking their
own visits is that, through their familiarity with the situation,
they are more selective in referring patients to hospital, and

hospital costs are therefore reduced.'2 It will be important to
know whether the trend in nocturnal hospital admissions has
changed since the new contract was introduced.

General practitioners are experiencing more stress, less job
satisfaction, and poorer mental health with the new contract
than before.'3 The opportunity to enhance income through
night visits may soften less agreeable effects of practice with
the contract. Paradoxically, most general practitioners think
that opting out of the responsibility for out of hours care
altogether should be made possible.'4
There has been an explosion of night visiting. Whether this

has resulted in better clinical decision making, patient
satisfaction, or use of resources is as yet unknown.
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Role models and patronage

Greater awareness needed oftheir capacityfor harm

In a more rational world some of the central processes of
medical education and career development would be less
mysterious-or at least more subject to rational scrutiny. No
one who has gone through medical school would deny the
influence of role models, and no one who has pursued a career
in medicine, particularly hospital medicine, would discount
the part played by patronage. Both are pervasive and powerful.
Both are underdocumented.
Compared with other university courses, clinical medicine

is distinguished by the contribution of teachers who are
themselves practitioners of what they teach. As role models
these teachers do more than they know, and they start early.
Medical students in prolonged contact with junior doctors
learn attitudes by example, for better or for worse. Though
less in contact with students, the more senior and perhaps
more influential members of the clinical teaching staff also
offer a wide range of role models, which students may choose
to emulate or reject. Although such little attention as has been
paid to the role of the role model emphasises the positive, the
sometimes dramatic impact and value of the negative should
be recognised too. Students may choose quite early which
behaviours to avoid for ever-or try to.

Teachers are probably more conscious of teaching know-

ledge and skills than they are of passing on attitudes, yet if, as
former medical students themselves, they were to identify
ideals in teaching the chances are that those ideals would be
closely associated with one or two of their own teachers whose
attitudes and behaviour made the most favourable impression
at an impressionable age. We try to follow where such
teachers led, but the accumulation of cynicism as students
progress through the course is well recognised. Perhaps we
teach what we are.
On an important topic where anecdotes far outnumber

studies, a 1988 conference report from Indiana' at least
provides a concise distillation of local-apparently anec-
dotally derived-wisdom, noting that role modelling is
inseparable from teaching and may do harm as well as good.
The report goes on to recommend that role modelling should
itself be the subject of teaching so that its functions may
become more explicit and better recognised. Even if we are
not quite ready for that, we should as teachers at least attempt
to promote our exemplar role to the realms of awareness
and practise as conscious role models, because whether we
like it or not that is how we function.

Patronage, by contrast, has always been a conscious
activity. Defined as "the encouragement given to an individual
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